There are some 37 demographic surveillance system sites active in sub-Saharan Africa, Asia and Central America. These sites, and other longitudinal population and health research projects, generate data over time in order to describe and explain the event histories of individuals and the populations they constitute. This note addresses key data management challenges presented by such complex temporal data-gathering efforts. Ideas supporting a standard definition for temporal population data, and a standard design for temporal databases to improve management of longitudinal population data, are presented and briefly discussed.
The investigation of many public health questions in the developing world requires large populationbased data sets collected over long periods of time. Intervention trials of many sorts -vaccine, behavioral modification, mosquito control, poverty alleviation, micronutrient supplementation, etc.require the long-term study of well-defined populations so that events can be correctly sequenced and the effects of interventions can be properly identified and disentangled from possible confounding factors. Gathering, managing, and analyzing complex longitudinal data of this sort creates challenges on many levels, especially in the resource-poor settings where the data are needed most. Managing and analyzing the data to the best of their potential is one of the most significant challenges facing many long-term population-based studies in the developing world. Poor-quality data management results in corrupt data that are difficult to access and analyze, and this reduces the overall productivity of studies and makes it difficult to share the data or pool and compare it with data collected by other similar studies.
At the core of all longitudinal data-management systems is a temporal database that is able to store and manipulate the data collected by a longitudinal project -and it is often the case that this database is based on an idiosyncratic design that has evolved in an ad hoc fashion over many years. For individual projects this results in poorly functioning databases that allow complex inaccuracies and errors to accumulate in the data, and for the group of longitudinal projects as a whole the result is a collection of largely incompatible longitudinal databases whose data cannot be easily shared and analyzed together. This limits the usefulness of data collected by individual projects and largely denies the potential synergy available from being able to easily share, compare, and pool data from multiple longitudinal studies.
Solutions to both challenges are: (1) standard definitions for temporal data describing human populations and (2) a standard temporal database design for databases that store such information. Because there is such variety in the studies conducted both within and across individual longitudinal projects, both the standard data definition and the standard database design must be sufficiently general and flexible to define and manage a wide variety of data and be able to easily accommodate changes to the overall set of data collected and managed by an individual project as time progresses. Standards meeting these criteria would enable individual projects to manage their data in a conceptually consistent, accurate, and well-documented way throughout their period of investigation, and this in turn would lead to greater accuracy and productivity and provide the potential to easily share data with and among other sites utilizing the same standards. This additional ability to easily share and pool data from multiple sites would increase the value of all of the data and lower the barriers to designing and implementing prospective multi-site studies.
Prominent examples of longitudinal health and population projects in the developing world that could benefit from standard temporal data-management tools are the demographic surveillance system (DSS) sites that collect, store, and manipulate large quantities of temporal data. Most of these sites are members of the INDEPTH Network [1] -an organization that is actively supporting a number of multi-site public health research initiatives, including the development of standard data management tools for longitudinal health and population surveillance systems in the developing world. DSS data are temporal because they describe the interrelated histories of the people, relationships and unions, households, villages and other entities that comprise the population being studied, and consequently time is an inherent dimension of the data. This fact makes the data complex and a challenge to manage because they must record the dynamic states of the entities they describe and all of the connections and relationships that are formed and broken between those entities. For example, an individual may be married three times during their lifetime and have a number of children within each of those unions; the index individual, their spouses, and all the children are related to each other in a complex set of formal and informal ties that are set up and broken by various events as time progresses. Many DSS sites faithfully capture and record the data that describe a set of interrelated histories like this, and consequently they must also store and manipulate those data and make them widely available for analysis in useful formats.
Significant effort has been invested to address the challenges posed by DSS data. The reference data model (RDM) [2] and the household registration system (HRS) [3] [4] [5] [6] are the most prominent results of these efforts. The RDM is a relational database design that defines the various entities needed to represent a population of human beings, specific 'episodes' (durations when something is true), and specific 'events' that begin and end those episodes. The HRS is a DSS data management system built around the RDM and implemented in the Foxpro relational database management system. The RDM takes into account the temporal nature of DSS data by defining episodes and events and provides useful, consistent means through which to store and manipulate the temporal data collected by a DSS. Furthermore, because the HRS has been adopted by a number of DSS sites, the HRS and hence the RDM have become the de facto standard tools for storing and manipulating DSS data. This has advanced the situation significantly and made it easier to work with DSS data.
An important limitation of the RDM and HRS is the fact that the RDM defines specific entities, episodes and events, and specific relationships (connections) between episodes and events. This limits the information that the HRS can store and manipulate to exactly what is pre-defined by the RDM. When the requirements of a DSS differ from the pre-defined specification of the RDM, additions and modifications to the RDM and HRS are necessary. Implementing these changes can be both time consuming and costly and always leads to a slightly (or sometimes significantly) different DSS data-management system. The practical result is a collection of RDM/HRS-based DSS data-management systems that are in fact quite different and cannot easily share or compare the data that they manage, and this increases the effort necessary to conduct multi-DSS research projects that must pool and jointly analyze data. Ideas presented here begin to address the limitations of the RDM by providing a standard way of defining DSS data and a flexible, standard database design for DSS.
The general temporal data model (GTDM) is an explicitly temporal model of reality that is able to model both the complex structure and the temporal characteristics of data that describe long-lasting entities such as people, unions, or households. The GTDM is composed of three abstract components that work together in a general way to model the complex interrelated histories of real-world entities.
States represent all that is constant and unchanging, events represent change and in particular the beginning and ending of all states, and influences form many-to-many connections between states and the events that influence them. When an event affects more than one state, the influences that represent those effects link all the affected states to the same event and thereby form an indirect connection between the affected states. In this way it is possible to represent the formation and dissolution of relationships between states, and the times when those changes took place are an inherent part of the representation of the relationships themselves. This three-part abstraction is able simultaneously to represent both the temporal aspects of reality and the dynamic structure of the connections that form and break between long-lasting entities as time progresses.
For example in the context of DSS, people, unions, households, villages and places are states because they persist through time with a constant manner of existing that both begins and ends; births, deaths, in-migrations, out-migrations, weddings and divorces are events because they all bring about some change and often initiate or terminate a state; and finally the various ways in which these events affect the states are the influences. A birth influences both the parents, the child itself (as the beginning of its life), the place where the birth takes place, the union in which the birth takes place, and potentially other family members such as already-living siblings. All of these influences and potentially more (or fewer) may be represented in a GTDM framework.
To illustrate, imagine we are interested in recording the vital events (births and deaths), marital histories, and migratory behavior of a small number of people living in Durban and Nairobi. We initiate a small study at time 0.5 and enroll the two locations, Durban and Nairobi; two people, Jabulani and Thembi; and because Jabulani and Thembi live in Durban, we initiate a residence for each at Durban. At time 3.0 a wedding occurs in Durban that joins Jabulani and Thembi as a couple and initiates their marital union. At time 6.5 in Durban Thembi gives birth to Zabela, and at time 9.0 we visit our ''sites'' and make an observation of all the existing entities enrolled in our study. At time 12.5 in Durban Jabulani dies and as a result of Jabulani's death Thembi and Zabela move from Durban to Nairobi at time 15.5. At time 17.8 we visit our ''sites'' again and make another observation of all the existing entities enrolled in our study, and the study continues to the present time, 19.0. Throughout the study we organize and record the information as states, events, and influences. events are labeled with descriptive labels while intersections between states and events where influences occur are numbered. Sometimes there is no relevant connection between a state and an event, and in that case the lack of an influence is indicated with a ''jump'' (semi-circular intersection symbol) instead of a shaded circle.
The structured population event history register (SPEHR) is a relational database design (schema) that is based on the GTDM and contains three main tables: one containing all states, one containing all events, and one containing all influences. To implement the GTDM two additional components are necessary: (1) because many different types of state, event, and influence are stored in the three main tables, there must be a way of differentiating the different types of states, events, and influences stored in each of those tables; and (2) there must be a way of attaching type-specific descriptive information (attributes) to specific states and events stored in the states and events tables. Descriptions of the specific types of states and events that a SPEHR database can represent are stored in database tables that are separate from the main tables. This database structure allows the database to represent and store information about new types of things -states, events, and influences -without having to change the design or structure of the database. Adding a new type of state, for example a residence episode, involves entering its description in the table that holds the descriptions of the state types that the database recognizes. A similar process is necessary to add a new event. The state and event-specific ''attributes'' (descriptors) are stored in a separate set of tables that work in much the same way; there are tables to hold the actual attribute values themselves and a separate set of tables that hold descriptions of the possible attributes of different types of states and events. Each stored attribute has an associated attribute type, and if new attributes are required their descriptions are simply added to the attribute types tables, thereby allowing the database to represent and store new types of attributes. The data that describe the different types of states, events, influences, and attributes function in another important role in that they comprise a complete description of the contents of the database -a data dictionary. In this capacity they can be used to document and facilitate the sharing and comparing of the primary data that they describe.
In addition to having a complete built-in data dictionary, other significant benefits result from this abstract way of conceptualizing and storing longitudinal data. Most importantly, the structure and organization of the database do not need to be changed in order to allow it to store more information on entities that it already understands or to store information describing entirely new entities. This allows the database to be flexible and grow and customize itself to the current needs of the project as time goes on, all without having to make costly, complex, and time-consuming fundamental changes and additions to the design and implementation of the database. Building on the fact that SPEHR databases all share a standard structure and conceptual design, and the fact that each individual SPEHR database contains a full data dictionary in a standardized format that can be readily understood by other SPEHR databases, it is straightforward to pool, share, and compare data stored in SPEHR databases. This could potentially lower the barrier to conducting both retrospective and prospective multi-site investigations that must make extensive use of longitudinal data collected at a large number of different research sites.
Both the GTDM and SPEHR are described in detail elsewhere [7, 8] , and work in progress aims to develop a useful, working version of SPEHR. The Agincourt DSS site in South Africa is currently hosting and serving as test site for an effort aimed at developing and testing the software necessary to realize SPEHR. Toward the end of the software development effort a workshop is planned to present prototypes, gather feedback, and assess the need for training and capacity-building that may be necessary for other DSS sites to adopt and fully utilize SPEHR. In order to fully harness the benefits of SPEHR, including the ability to design and implement multi-site studies, it will be necessary for SPEHR to be widely used and for its users to be well trained, and this will require concerted efforts to both disseminate and install SPEHR and to train its users.
